
Say No
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I've never seen you around
Could you be new in town
Tell me would you like it
If I laid your body down

I'm sure that you got a member
But he ain't with you now
So I know you know a stop to go down, down

If it's alright, we can be out
On eye, till the sun's out
In the morning girl I swear that I'm a change
I'm a quit the game
But till then I'm a play

Every time I try to get my act together
She be saying she can't find nobody better
Sometimes I swear I wish I never met her

Everywhere that I go
I be tryin' to say no

All these girls they love me
All these girls they love me
You would think it's 'cause the money
Why these bitches wanna fuck me
But that ain't all it, nah
'Cause I know my thing when I'm in it
High as zippy then I kiss it
Have it banging in minutes
Like booyah! wow!
Your love is all everywhere
I see your water keep on flowing
Please somebody put a levi there

It's overflowin' I'm goin' deep like the loin
You want me come to your house
I'm a take that ride like I'm towing

Every time I try to get my act together
She be saying she can't find somebody better
Sometimes I swear I wish I never met her
Everywhere that I go
I be tryin' to say no

I be tryin' to be faithful
But it's like they know just when to call
When I hit the road, at the same time and they blowin up my phone

Can't be faithful when there's so much love with her
I be trying to play fair,
My boys they be sayin' beware

'Cause they know,
It's hard to leave the trouble alone
They know
But I don't pay 'em no mind at all
So let's go



Every time I try to get my act together
She be saying she can't find somebody better
Sometimes I swear I wish I never met her
Everywhere that I go
I be tryin' to say no
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